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Category and letter ﬂuency tasks are commonly used clinically to
investigate the semantic and phonological processes central to
speech production, but the neural correlates of these processes are
difﬁcult to establish with functional neuroimaging because of the
relatively unconstrained nature of the tasks. This study investigated
whether differential performance on semantic (category) and
phonemic (letter) ﬂuency in neurologically normal participants
was reﬂected in regional gray matter density. The participants
were 59 highly proﬁcient speakers of 2 languages. Our ﬁndings
corroborate the importance of the left inferior temporal cortex in
semantic relative to phonemic ﬂuency and show this effect to be
the same in a ﬁrst language (L1) and second language (L2).
Additionally, we show that the pre-supplementary motor area (pre-
SMA) and head of caudate bilaterally are associated with phonemic
more than semantic ﬂuency, and this effect is stronger for L2 than
L1 in the caudate nuclei. To further validate these structural results,
we reanalyzed previously reported functional data and found that
pre-SMA and left caudate activation was higher for phonemic than
semantic ﬂuency. On the basis of our ﬁndings, we also predict that
lesions to the pre-SMA and caudate nuclei may have a greater
impact on phonemic than semantic ﬂuency, particularly in L2
speakers.
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Introduction
Semantic and phonemic ﬂuency tasks are exemplary clinical
ways to tap into semantic and phonological processes central
to speech production. In standard clinical versions, subjects are
given 1 min to generate object names from a given category
(semantic ﬂuency) or words beginning with a speciﬁc letter
(phonemic ﬂuency). The relatively unconstrained nature of
these tasks make them difﬁcult to study with functional
imaging because subjects typically produce bursts of responses
followed by pauses while they search for other exemplars.
Consequently, the number of semantic or phonemic responses
per unit of time is difﬁcult to match, and activation differences
related to semantic and phonemic search are confounded with
differences in the demands on articulatory processes that
support both tasks. To overcome this problem, functional
imaging studies have typically adapted the task by instructing
subjects to generate only one response per cue (Gourovitch
et al. 2000; Billingsley et al. 2004), but this approach under-
estimates activation related to the search process and has
yielded only partially consistent results. It is also not rep-
resentative of clinical use.
To avoid the methodological pitfalls associated with func-
tional imaging studies of ﬂuency, we used structural imaging to
examine the neurological correlates of the standard ﬂuency
tasks in normal healthy participants. This technique of cor-
relating cognitive abilities with regional gray or white matter
density or volume is now well established (Maguire et al. 2000;
Mechelli et al. 2004; Golestani and Pallier 2007; Lee et al. 2007).
It has the advantage of offering greater anatomical precision
than either lesion studies or functional imaging studies
especially in the inferior temporal cortices where neurological
damage is rare and the functional imaging signal is distorted by
susceptibility artifacts (Devlin et al. 2000; Veltman et al. 2000).
A second novel feature in our design was that we tested
semantic and phonemic ﬂuency abilities in participants who
were proﬁcient in speaking at least 2 different languages. This
allowed us to determine whether differential effects of
semantic and phonemic ﬂuency were the same or different in
a ﬁrst language (L1) versus second language (L2). It also
allowed us to maximize sensitivity to the effects of interest by
having repeated measures on the same participants using
a sample that had a wide range of abilities in both their L1 and
L2. The comparison of the effects in a L1 versus L2 also has
clinical relevance because bilinguals are more representative of
the human population, who typically speak more than 1
language (Wei 2007).
On the basis of lesion studies (Milner 1964; Rosser and
Hodges 1994; Henry and Crawford 2004; Baldo et al. 2006) and
a positron emission tomography (PET) study that used similar
tasks (Mummery et al. 1996), we predicted that participants
with better semantic ﬂuency would have higher gray matter in
the inferior temporal lobes, whereas participants with higher
phonemic ﬂuency would have higher gray matter in frontal and
premotor regions. We also compared our results with other
functional imaging studies that investigated brain activation for
semantic ﬂuency (Paulesu et al. 1997; Crosson et al. 1999;
Pihlajamaki et al. 2000; Crosson et al. 2001), phonemic ﬂuency
(Paulesu et al. 1997; Elfgren and Risberg 1998; Schlosser et al.
1998; Perani, Abutalebi, et al. 2003),or both (Mummery et al.
1996; Gourovitch et al. 2000; Perani, Cappa, et al. 2003;
Billingsley et al. 2004; Heim et al. 2008), see Table 1 for details.
Our predictions for any differential effect of semantic and
phonemic ﬂuency in a L2 versus L1 are less constrained.
Behavioral research on ﬂuency tasks in bilinguals has not
typically considered performance in both languages and
performance in English as L2 has only been compared with
monolingual English controls (Gollan et al. 2002; Portocarrero
et al. 2007; Bialystok et al. 2008). Some studies have contrasted
L1 and L2 but used identical categories and so potentially
confounded differential ﬂuency scores with priming effects
(e.g., Rosselli et al. 2000). On the theoretical front, most
accounts assume that words in a bilingual’s dominant language
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(Green 1998; Kroll et al. 2006). We therefore predicted that
good performance in L2 may be associated with increased gray
matter in regions that control interference from L1. Critically,
however, in order to draw this conclusion, we would need to
ensure that a differential effect of language was not the
consequence of an increased range of ability in the L2 relative
to L1.
Materials and Methods
Participants
Our participants were an opportunity sample of 59 speakers of more
than 1 language (23 males and 36 females) who volunteered to take part
in the study. Only those who were right handed, neurologically normal,
magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) compatible, and highly proﬁcient in
at least 2 languages were included. In London, most highly proﬁcient
bilingual or multilingual speakers use English as their L2. Consequently,
we had more volunteers who spoke English as their L2 (n = 49) than
English as their L1 (n = 10). The L1s of those who spoke English as their
L2 (n = 49) were German (n = 20), Greek (n = 19), Bengali (n = 4),
Dutch (n = 1), French (n = 1), Hebrew (n = 2), Hindi (n = 1), or Spanish
(n = 1). The L2s of those who spoke English as their L1 were German
(n = 5), French (n =2), Hebrew (n = 1), Italian (n = 1), and Spanish (n = 1).
The output from each participant was coded by a bilingual speaker who
was proﬁcient in both the languages under examination.
The average age of the participants was 34 but included a wide range
(18--64, standard deviation [SD] 11.5). As we were unable to manipulate
age and proﬁciency independently, we factored age out of our analysis
(see below). We also note that age was not signiﬁcantly correlated with
either total ﬂuency (r = 0.216, P = 0.101, n = 59) or the difference
between semantic and phonological ﬂuency (r = 0.096, P = 0.467,
n = 59). The average age of L2 acquisition was 9 years (SD 4.5, range
0--26) for 58 participants (the remaining participant did not provide this
information).
All participants gave informed consent to participate in the study,
which was approved by the Joint Ethics Committee of the Institute of
Neurology (University College London, London, UK) and National
Hospital for Neurology and Neurosurgery (National Health Service
Trust, London, UK).
Task
For the semantic ﬂuency task, participants named as many animals or
fruits as possible in 1 min. Although we aimed to achieve an overall
balance in the assignment of animals and fruits to L1 and L2, this was
not possible because different testers were assigned to participants
with different language pairs. Consequently, 23 participants named
animals in their L1 and fruits in their L2, whereas 36 participants named
fruits in their L1 and animals in their L2. However, this imbalance is not
problematic because category and language were modeled indepen-
dently in the statistical analysis so that we could identify common
effects as well as differences between groups who were tested on
different categories (see below). For the phonemic ﬂuency task,
participants named words beginning with a speciﬁc letter (e.g., ‘‘s’’ in
English and a different letter in the other language) in 1 min (see Table 2,
for details of the behavioral data for each task). This version of the task
is commonly used by neurologists as a bedside test of language
production abilities. However, it contrasts with the ﬂuency tasks used
in functional imaging studies, which typically request the production of
1 word at a time (e.g., a verb in response to a noun) in order to ensure
that stimulus and response production are controlled across conditions.
In contrast to functional imaging, structural imaging does not require
stimulus or performance to be matched across conditions. Therefore,
we used the longer bedside version of the task in order to maximize
variance in the semantic and phonemic scores. As a measure of general
cognitive ability, participants completed set A from the Raven’s colored
progressive matrices (Raven 1938).
MRI Imaging and Data Preprocessing
Structural MRI was acquired using a 3D T1-weighted sequence (1 3 1 3
1.5 mm voxel size) (Deichmann et al. 2004) on a 1.5-T Magnetom Vision
scanner (Siemens Medical Systems, Erlangen, Germany). Within SPM5
(Wellcome Trust Centre of Imaging Neuroscience; http://www.ﬁl.ion.
ucl.ac.uk/spm) running under Matlab 6.5 (MathWorks, Natick, MA), our
images were spatially normalized to Montreal Neurological Institute space
and segmented into gray and white matter using the uniﬁed segmentation
algorithm (Ashburner and Friston 2005) and then spatially smoothed with
an isotropic Gaussian kernel of 8 mm at full-width half maximum. In the
analyses described below, we opted to use ‘‘unmodulated’’ gray matter
images, which means that we did not modulate the signal in each voxel
with the volume of the surrounding area. Consequently, our analysis was
based on gray matter density (relative to white matter or other tissue
types within each voxel) rather than gray matter volume. Our decision to
use unmodulated images was based on our previous voxel-based
morphometry (VBM) studies of language (Mechelli et al. 2004; Lee et al.
2007) where we found that the most signiﬁcant effects were observed in
unmodulated rather than volume-modulated images.
MRI Statistical Analysis
VBM is a semiautomated technique that gives an unbiased assessment
of anatomical differences throughout the whole brain (Ashburner and
Table 1
Summary of coordinates of interest from previous activation studies of semantic and phonemic ﬂuency
Region HEM Mummery et al. (1996) Gourovitch et al. (2000) Billingsley et al. (2004) Heim et al. (2008)
xyzBA xyzBA xyzBA xyzBA
a) Semantic relative to phonemic
Inferior or middle temporal/hippocampus L  44  6  20 20  54  22  20 20 No results reported for
this comparison
—  60  10  23 —
 32  30  16 20/36  24  14  16  28  38  19 —
 20  16  16 —
Posterior temporal L — —  36  76 20 19/39 — —
R— — 4 2  64 12 19/39 — — —
Cingulate L — —  23 2  83 2 — —
 83 2  83 2 —
b) Phonemic relative to semantic
Inferior frontal L  48 0 28 44/46  54 2 20 44 Greater activity in left
hemisphere sources
(no coordinates)
 50 10 21 44
 36  4 24 44/46  36 6 0 47
 58  14 24 —
R— — 4 21 0 8 4 4 — —
Prefrontal L — — — — — —
R— — 2 23 22 8 9 — —
R— — 4 4 6  83 8 — —
Note: Part (a) reports regions that showed more activation for semantic than phonemic ﬂuency. Part (b) reports regions that showed more activation for phonemic than semantic ﬂuency. Coordinates are
in Montreal Neurological Institute space.HEM, hemisphere; L, left hemisphere; R, right hemisphere; BA, Brodmann area.
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voxel in the spatially normalized gray matter images using the
behavioral measure as the independent variable and the gray matter
density in each voxel as the dependent variable. Global signal intensity
differences were removed using proportional scaling. Age and number
of languages spoken were included as potentially confounding
covariates of no interest (29 of the 59 participants spoke more than
2 languages). We then conducted 2 statistical analyses that identiﬁed
correlations between the gray matter density and the following:
The effects of overall ﬂuency, summed over ﬂuency type (semantic and
phonemic).
In this analysis, we modeled the effects of ﬂuency in L1 and L2
separately and included the scores from Raven’s matrices as an
additional regressor to control for general cognitive effects that are
known to be correlated with overall ﬂuency ability.
The differential effects of semantic and phonemic ﬂuency.
Here, the behavioral measures were calculated by subtracting the total
phonemic from the total semantic ﬂuency score. This was calculated
separately for L1 and L2 and for participants who named fruits in their L1
and animals in their L2 and participants who named animals in their L1
and fruits in their L2. Consequently, we were able to test the effect of
differential semantic and phonemic ﬂuency ability on gray matter using
a fully balanced factorial design that independently manipulated language
(L1 vs. L2) and semantic category (animals vs. fruits). This enabled us to
compare the effects in different languages and ensure that our results
were not confounded by the semantic category tested.
The analyses were conducted on a voxel by voxel basis across the
whole brain. We report regions that showed signiﬁcant effects at
P <0.05, corrected for multiple comparisons (using familywise error
correction) in either height or extent. In statistical parametric mapping
(SPM), the correction for multiple comparisons in extent is based on
the Euler characteristic which uses the volume, smoothness, and
surface area to calculate the expected extent size, by chance, at any
given height threshold. In our case, we used a conservative height
threshold of P <0.001 uncorrected when calculating the correction for
multiple comparisons in extent across the whole brain.
In addition to the whole-brain analysis, we also used a small volume
correction for height in ROIs from previous studies that compared
semantic and phonemic ﬂuency. These included the left middle/
inferior temporal cortex and the left inferior frontal cortex, using
a spherical search volume with a 6-mm radius centered on the
coordinates reported in Table 1. In particular, we focused on the
coordinates from Mummery et al. (1996) for 2 reasons; ﬁrst, the study
of Mummery et al. (1996) used a version of the ﬂuency task that was
closest to ours. Speciﬁcally, each of their trials involved generating as
many words as possible within 20 s, whereas in the other functional
imaging studies, each trial only involved 1 response. Second, Mummery
et al. (1996) used PET where there is higher spatial precision in the
inferior temporal cortices because, unlike functional magnetic reso-
nance imaging (fMRI), PET is not affected by susceptibility artifacts
(Devlin et al. 2000; Veltman et al. 2000; Lipschutz et al. 2001).
Nevertheless, for completeness, we also explored our results for each
set of the coordinates provided by Gourovitch et al. (2000) and Heim
et al. (2008).
Finally, because we found effects in the structural imaging analysis
that had not previously been reported in functional imaging analyses,
we reexamined the functional imaging data reported by Mummery et al.
(1996) using spherical ROIs centered on our structural imaging results
to determine whether activation was signiﬁcantly different for
phonemic versus semantic ﬂuency. We repeated this procedure using
our standard ROI (6-mm radius = 2 voxels) and a more precise ROI
(4-mm radius).
Results
Behavioral
Participants generated more words overall in the semantic
ﬂuency task than in the phonemic ﬂuency task: mean = 36.1
and 30.7, respectively, F1,58 = 12.7, P < 0.01 (see Table 2 for
details). This result accords with the performance of mono-
lingual English speakers and nonnative speakers of English with
a range of L1 backgrounds (Rosselli et al. 2000; Gollan et al.
2002; Portocarrero et al. 2007; Bialystok et al. 2008).
In terms of the effects of language on ﬂuency, there was no
effect of L1 versus L2 on phonemic ﬂuency, mean = 14.9 and
15.7, respectively, F < 1. This null result emphasizes that our
participants were highly proﬁcient in their L2. In order to
examine the effect of language on semantic ﬂuency, we
distinguished responses to the category animal and responses
to the category fruit. Consistent with previous studies (Martin
et al. 1994; Troyer et al. 1997; Baldo and Shimamura 1998;
Gollan et al. 2002; Schwartz et al. 2003), participants named
more animals than fruits (mean = 20.8 vs. 15.9, respectively,
F1,57 = 27.96, P < 0.01). However, this difference was greater
for participants naming animals in their L1 compared with their
L2, F1,57 = 8.93, P < 0.01. Simple effects showed no difference
between L1 and L2 for the category fruit, F < 1, but a signiﬁcant
difference for the category animal, F1,57= 10.51, P < 0.01. As
noted above, we therefore included category in our correla-
tional analyses.
Our behavioral indices were the relative scores on the
phonemic and semantic ﬂuency tasks. We report the mean
differences and their distributional characteristics (skewness
and kurtosis) along with the range of their normal variation in
brackets (i.e., twice their standard error of mean values). For L1
(N = 23), the animal minus phonemic scores were as follows:
mean = 9.91, with skewness = –0.387 (±1.02) and kurtosis =
0.384 (±2.04). For L2 (N = 36), the animal minus phonemic
scores were mean = 1.86, with skewness = 0.361 (±0.816) and
kurtosis = –1.13 (±1.63). For L1 (N =36), the fruit minus
phonemic scores were mean = 0.17, with skewness = –0.361
(±0.816) and kurtosis = –0.270 (±1.63). For L2 (N = 23), the
Table 2
Summary of participants’ performance on Raven’s matrices and semantic and phonemic ﬂuency tasks
Raven’s Fluency (5average number of items that participants produced in 1 min)
Phonemic Semantic Total ﬂuency
L1 L2 Total phonemic L1 L2 Total semantic
Animals, n 5 23 Fruits, n 5 36 Total L1, n 5 59 Animals, n5 36 Fruits, n 5 23 Total L2, n 5 59
Mean 89.8% 14.9 15.7 30.7 23.3 16.1 18.9 18.2 15.7 17.2 36.1 66.6
SD 9.3 5.6 5.8 9.0 7.3 4.3 6.6 4.9 5.4 5.2 8.4 13.2
Note: Fluency scores are the number of words generated in 1 min. n 5 number of participants performing each subtest.
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0.051 (±1.02) and kurtosis = 0.096 (±0.816). In brief, the
distributional properties of our difference measures all fell
within the normal range of variation.
Correlating Behavioral and Structural Imaging Data
The Main Effect of Fluency
Gray matter density in both the left and right cerebellum, in
lobules VIIB and VIIIA, correlated signiﬁcantly with total
ﬂuency scores (semantic plus phonemic) over L1 and L2 (see
Table 3). There was no effect of either language (L1 vs. L2) or
ﬂuency type (semantic vs. phonemic) in these regions.
Semantic > Phonemic Fluency
For semantic relative to phonemic ﬂuency, there was nothing
signiﬁcant across the whole brain. However, when the search
volume was restricted to our ROI from Mummery et al. (1996),
a signiﬁcant differential effect of semantic relative to phonemic
ﬂuency was observed in the left inferior temporal lobe (P <
0.05 corrected) with a corresponding effect in the right
inferior temporal lobe (P < 0.001 uncorrected), see Figure 1.
These effects were present for both L1 and L2 with no
signiﬁcant interaction (P > 0.05 uncorrected) between
language (L1 vs. L2) and ﬂuency type (semantic vs. phonemic),
see Table 4 for details. There were no signiﬁcant effects of
semantic versus phonemic ﬂuency in any or the other regions
identiﬁed by fMRI studies that focused on 1-word responses (as
opposed to multiple word responses).
Phonemic > Semantic Fluency
At the whole-brain level, there were 2 signiﬁcant effects of
phonemic relative to semantic ﬂuency on gray matter. First,
there was a correlation in the right head of caudate with
a corresponding but less signiﬁcant effect in the left head of
caudate. Second, there was a correlation bilaterally in the pre-
SMA, see Figure 2. The effect in the caudate nuclei was stronger
for L2 than L1, and this was qualiﬁed by a group (L2 > L1) by
ﬂuency type (phonemic > semantic) interaction (P < 0.001 in
the left and right caudate), see Table 4 for details. It is unlikely
that the stronger effect of phonemic compared with semantic
ﬂuency in L2 compared with L1 is a consequence of a greater
range of abilities in L2 because then all effects of phonemic
relative to semantic ﬂuency would be stronger for L2 than L1,
but this was not the case. To the contrary, in the pre-SMA, there
was a nonsigniﬁcant trend for phonemic relative to semantic
ﬂuency to be stronger in L1 than L2 although this differential
effect of language did not reach statistical signiﬁcance (Z < 1.6;
P > 0.05 uncorrected), see Table 4 for details.
In the ROI analysis that focused on the left inferior frontal
and premotor region reported for phonemic ﬂuency in
functional imaging studies (see Table 1), we found no evidence
that gray matter was higher for phonemic than semantic
ﬂuency (P > 0.05) irrespective of whether we centered our
ROI on the coordinates from Mummery et al. (1996),
Gourovitch et al. (2000), or Heim et al. (2008). The comparison
of the effect of phonemic to semantic ﬂuency therefore
appeared to reveal inconsistent effects in our structural
imaging study as compared with previously reported functional
imaging studies. Our structural imaging analysis showed more
gray matter in the caudate nuclei and the pre-SMA, whereas the
functional imaging studies showed more activation in the left
inferior frontal/premotor cortex.
To explore the consistency/inconsistency in structural and
functional imaging modalities further, we reanalyzed the
functional imaging study reported by Mummery et al. (1996)
using ROIs based on our structural imaging study. These regions
were centered on the peak coordinates for the effects in the
pre-SMA, left head of caudate, and right head of caudate where
gray matter was higher for phonemic than semantic ﬂuency.
Thisyielded2signiﬁcanteffects(P <0.05corrected formultiple
comparisons within the ROI) that were not previously observed
in the whole-brain analysis reported by Mummery et al. (1996).
Speciﬁcally, we found higher activation for phonemic than
semantic (animal) ﬂuency in 1) the left head of caudate (Z = 3.0)
and 2) the pre-SMA (Z = 2.4) using a spherical ROI with 4-mm
radius (i.e., high precision). There was no differential activation
(P > 0.05 uncorrected) for phonemic versus semantic ﬂuency
(or vice versa) in the right head of caudate.
Discussion
Category (semantic) and letter (phonemic) ﬂuency tasks tap
into semantic and phonological processes central to speech
production. Both tasks involve processes such as lexical
retrieval, search, and speech production but differ in their
Table 3
Gray matter correlations with semantic and phonemic ﬂuency scores
Region HEM All ﬂuency Semantic [ phonemic Phonemic [ semantic Statistics (P \ 0.001)
xyzx y z x y z Z score Vs
LH  36  60  58 5.0 401
 48  68  52 3.5
RH þ28  70  60 4.4 543
þ44  76  54 3.4
Inferior temporal LH  44  10  18 3.9* 28
RH þ54  6  16 3.4 9
Head of caudate RH þ14 0 þ16 4.3 113
LH  14 þ10 þ14 3.3 11
Pre-SMA LH  4 þ14 þ74 4.0 184
LH  8 þ24 þ70 4.0
RH þ4 þ12 þ76 3.6
Note: Main effects of ﬂuency and ﬂuency type on gray matter. Coordinates are in Montreal Neurological Institute space. HEM, hemisphere; LH, left hemisphere, RH, right hemisphere; Vs, number of
voxels at 0.001 uncorrected. Bold Z score /Vs are signiﬁcant after familywise correction for height or extent; *corrected in a priori ROI from Mummery et al. (1996) who identiﬁed an effect of semantic[
phonemic ﬂuency at [x 5  44, y 5  6, z 5  20] and an effect of phonemic[semantic ﬂuency at [x 5  48, y 5 0, z 5 28]. Outside ROI, P values, P\0.001uncorrected for Z scores[3, P\0.01
uncorrected for Z scores [2.33, and P \ 0.05 uncorrected for Z scores [1.64.
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processes, and their use of articulatory processes to identify
exemplars (Martin et al. 1994; Schwartz et al. 2003). The aim of
this study was to investigate whether differential abilities on
semantic versus phonemic ﬂuency tasks are reﬂected in normal
brain structure. Our study provides important conﬁrmation of
the role of the left temporal lobe in semantic ﬂuency and
identiﬁes the importance of 3 other regions: 2 involved in
phonemic ﬂuency (bilateral pre-SMA and head of caudate) and
1 involved in overall ﬂuency (bilateral inferior cerebellum). In
addition, we show that these effects were observed irrespec-
tive of whether participants were tested in their L1 or L2 with
the only differential effect of language observed in bilateral
head of caudate where the effect of phonemic versus semantic
ﬂuency ability was greater in L2 than L1.
The association of the left inferior temporal cortex with
semantic relative to phonemic ﬂuency is consistent with 3
previous functional imaging studies (Mummery et al. 1996;
Gourovitch et al. 2000; Heim et al. 2008), see Table 1 for the
close correspondence in the location of these effects. It is also
consistent with lesion studies (McCarthy and Warrington 1990;
Hodges et al. 1992; Chan et al. 1993; Damasio and Tranel 1993;
Monsch et al. 1994; Hodges and Patterson 1995; Garrard et al.
2001; Henry and Crawford 2004; Baldo et al. 2006). Our
structural imaging data therefore provide further convergent
evidence for the importance of the left inferior temporal
cortex in semantic access during both L1 and L2 processing.
This is important given that neurological damage in this region
is rare and the functional imaging signal is distorted by
susceptibility artifacts (Devlin et al. 2000; Veltman et al.
2000). Moreover, our observation that right inferior temporal
lobe gray matter also correlated with semantic more than
phonemic ﬂuency highlights a role for the right hemisphere
which needs further investigation.
Turning now to the phonemic ﬂuency results, our analysis
identiﬁed 2 regions with increased gray matter density in
participants with relatively higher phonemic than semantic
ﬂuency scores: 1) a large effect in the bilateral pre-SMA and 2)
in the right head of caudate with a corresponding but less
signiﬁcant effect in the left head of caudate. Although many
previous studies have highlighted the role for both the pre-SMA
and caudate nuclei in speech production, our study provides
the ﬁrst direct demonstration that these structures are more
closely related to phonemic than semantic ﬂuency, although
a study by Perani et al. (2003) lists both regions as being
activated during a phonemic ﬂuency task and neither as
activated during a semantic ﬂuency task. To investigate
activation differences between phonemic and semantic ﬂuency
further, we reexamined the data from a previous PET study
(Mummery et al. 1996) that provided the ROIs for our temporal
Figure 1. Gray matter correlations with semantic more than phonemic ﬂuency. (a) Positive correlation between gray matter density, measured as cubic millimeters of gray
matter per voxel, and semantic relative to phonemic ﬂuency scores in the left inferior temporal region (x 5  44, y 5  10, z 5  18). (b) The location of this effect in the left
inferior temporal lobe on an axial slice of the canonical brain in Montreal Neurological Institute space using a threshold of P\0.01 (to show all effects). A corresponding effect in
the right inferior temporal lobe (P \ 0.001 uncorrected) can also been seen.
Table 4
Gray matter correlations with semantic and phonemic ﬂuency scores
Region HEM L2 L1 L2 versus L1
xyzZ score xyzZ score xyzZ score
Semantic relative to phonemic
Inferior temporal LH  44  10  18 3.1  44  10  18 4.1 NS NS
RH þ54  6  16 3.0 þ54  6  16 2.6 NS NS
Phonemic relative to semantic
Head of caudate RH þ16 þ10 þ14 4.1 þ12  2 þ16 2.9 þ16 þ10 þ14 3.1
LH  14 þ14 þ10 3.9  8 þ4 þ20 1.8  14 þ12 þ10 3.0
Pre-SMA LH  10 þ22 þ70 2.1  4 þ14 þ74 4.5 NS NS
Note: The effect of language (L2 vs. L1) on the effect of ﬂuency type. Coordinates are in Montreal Neurological Institute space. HEM, hemisphere; LH, left hemisphere, RH, right hemisphere; Vs, number
of voxels at 0.001 uncorrected. Bold Z score/Vs are signiﬁcant after familywise correction for height or extent; Outside ROI, P values, P\0.001uncorrected for Z scores[3, P\0.01 uncorrected for Z
scores [2.33, and P \ 0.05 uncorrected for Z scores [1.64. NS, not signiﬁcant at P \0.05 uncorrected.
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effects in our structural analysis as ROIs, we found greater
activation for phonemic than semantic ﬂuency in the pre-SMA
and in the left head of caudate. Thus, we further validate our
ﬁndings by showing that increased gray matter in our structural
imaging study corresponds to increased activation in a func-
tional imaging study.
With respect to the speciﬁc functions that might be driving
these anatomical effects, we predicted that there might be
more internal articulatory processing during phonemic, relative
to semantic, ﬂuency because participants are more likely to
internally generate and test lexical candidates beginning with
a certain sound. Consistent with this possibility, the bilateral
pre-SMA is a region that has previously been associated with
the planning and preparation of movement, initiation of
movement on cues, and higher order aspects of speech (e.g.,
Petrides et al. 1993). More speciﬁcally, studies of word
production have suggested that the pre-SMA guides the
selection of words to be produced during a free generation
task (Crosson et al. 2001) with the anterior region particularly
involved in word selection and activation in the posterior
region reﬂecting a word’s familiarity and length (Alario et al.
2006). Moreover, diffusion tensor imaging studies show that
the pre-SMA is well connected to other regions involved in
phonological processing, that is, the prefrontal cortices and
anterior striatum (Johansen-Berg et al. 2004).
With respect to the functional role of the caudate, activation
in this region has been reported in several functional imaging
studies of language processing, such as performing a phonolog-
ical learning task (Tricomi et al. 2006), processing ambiguous
words (Ketteler et al. 2008), and during lexical decisions
(Abdullaev and Melnichuk 1997). The head of caudate has also
been shown to be involved in detecting phonological anomalies
(Tettamanti et al. 2005). Ullman (2001) suggested that the basal
ganglia, including the caudate nucleus, form part of a pro-
cedural system that is involved in the assembly of phonemes
into words. A structural imaging study of speciﬁc language
impairment has also associated bilateral abnormalities in the
caudate nuclei with poor nonword repetition, a task that relies
on phonology rather than semantics (Watkins et al. 2002).
Alternatively, but not exclusively, more candidates may need to
be considered in the phonemic task relative to the semantic
ﬂuency task (see above) and coupled with the fact that
producing words that start with a given letter is not a task that
is as regularly practiced as category ﬂuency, more control may
be required relative to producing exemplars of a semantic
category. The left head of caudate may therefore be activated
when the language processing system cannot rely entirely on
automatic mechanisms but has to recruit controlled processes
as well (Friederici 2006). Consistent with this possibility,
previous patient (Abutalebi et al. 2000; Moretti et al. 2001; Gil
Robles et al. 2005) and functional imaging studies (Crinion
et al. 2006; Abutalebi et al. 2008) implicate the caudate in the
selection of competing verbal responses. On the basis of our
data, we predict that lesions to the bilateral pre-SMA and
caudate nuclei will impair phonemic more than semantic
ﬂuency.
Our data also intimate that the effect of phonemic relative to
semantic ﬂuency in the head of caudate bilaterally was stronger
for L2 than L1 processing. This is consistent with our
theoretical prediction (see Introduction) that good perfor-
mance in L2 may be associated with increased gray matter in
regions that control interference from the more dominant L1.
It is also consistent with the previous studies mentioned above
that associate the head of caudate nuclei with language control.
Moreover, the fact that this differential effect of L2 relative to
L1 was observed for phonemic relative to semantic ﬂuency is
consistent with the caudate nuclei being involved in detecting
phonological anomalies (Tettamanti et al. 2005). Critically, we
are able to exclude an explanation of this effect in terms of
Figure 2. Gray matter correlations with phonemic more than semantic ﬂuency. Above: positive correlation between gray matter density, measured as cubic millimeters of gray
matter per voxel, and phonemic relative to semantic ﬂuency scores in the (a) right head of caudate (x 5 14, y 5 0, z 5 16) and (b) the left pre-SMA (x 5  4, y 5 14, z 5 74).
Below: the location of the effects in (c) the right and left caudate on axial and coronal slices and (d) bilateral pre-SMA, using a threshold of P \0.01 (to show all effects).
Cerebral Cortex November 2009, V 19 N 11 2695greater sensitivity in L2 because, if this had been the case, we
would have expected other effects to have been stronger in L2
than L1. Instead, we found a nonsigniﬁcant trend for the effect
of phonemic versus semantic ﬂuency in the pre-SMA to be
stronger in L1 than L2. Future studies are now required to
compare the effect of phonemic and semantic ﬂuency in
bilingual versus monolingual participants and to determine
whether gray matter density in the caudate nuclei provides
a differential marker for relative recovery in a L1 or L2.
One further empirical result was that gray matter density in
the bilateral inferior cerebellum correlated signiﬁcantly with
overall ﬂuency. Such a ﬁnding is consistent with existing
literature. It is generally accepted that the cerebellum is
involved in language production (Desmond and Fiez 1998), and
connectivity studies have shown that the cerebellum has
reciprocal connections with regions involved in language
processing such as the left inferior frontal gyrus and the left
lateral temporal cortex (Booth et al. 2007). Cerebellar lesions
can induce aphasia (Marien et al. 1996; Fabbro et al. 2000;
Marien et al. 2000), and right cerebellar lesions impair word
generation while sparing other cognitive functions (Fiez et al.
1992; Leggio et al. 2000; Richter et al. 2007). Functional
imaging studies in neurologically normal controls have also
supported the role of the cerebellum in verbal ﬂuency tasks
(Fiez et al. 1992; Molinari et al. 1997).
Finally, on the basis of previous patient studies (Baldo et al.
2006) and functional imaging studies (Paulesu et al. 1993;
Rueckert et al. 1994; Mummery et al. 1996; Phelps et al. 1997;
Elfgren and Risberg 1998; Schlosser et al. 1998; Gourovitch
et al. 2000; Perani, Cappa, et al. 2003; Heim et al. 2008), we
h a dp r e d i c t e dt h a tw ew o u l dﬁ n di n c r e a s e dg r a ym a t t e ri n
a left frontal or premotor region for phonemic relative to
semantic ﬂuency. We found no such effects. This may be
because this structure subserves common processes that are
of comparable importance in both semantic and phonological
processing (Paulesu et al. 1993; Perani, Cappa, et al. 2003; for
a systematic review, see Costafreda et al. 2006). Additionally,
studies that have tested both types of ﬂuency in the same
patients have reported that both phonemic and semantic
ﬂuency are impaired in patients with frontal lesions (Baldo
and Shimamura 1998; Schwartz and Baldo 2001). Given the
importance of the premotor co r t e xi na l lt y p e so fs p e e c h
production, it may also be the case that there is a ceiling
effect in our sample. Future studies with younger monolingual
participants may ﬁnd that differential abilities on phonemic
and semantic ﬂuency abilities are more consistent with the
functional imaging ﬁndings.
Conclusion
Structural imaging analyses have allowed us to identify key
regions underlying the differential performance on semantic and
phonemic ﬂuency tasks and so corroborate the importance of
particular structures to speech production and contribute to
understanding their distinct contributions. In particular, our
study allowed us to circumvent certain problems with functional
imaging studies and look at the fundamental components of
speech production using tasks that are clinically administered to
patients.
On a methodological note, our study indicates the comple-
mentary nature of structural and functional imaging studies. We
were able to use a ROI from functional imaging data (Mummery
et al. 1996) to identify a structural region (the left inferior
temporal cortex) as being involved in semantic ﬂuency, and in
turn, we used our structural analysis to provide a ROI for the
functional results (identifying the left head of caudate and the
pre-SMA as being more activated for phonemic than semantic
ﬂuency). Thus, the structural imaging of healthy normal
controls can be considered a complement to functional
imaging techniques in identifying brain regions that support
function. Indeed, in this structural imaging study, we identiﬁed
2 novel ﬁndings, namely, that the pre-SMA and caudate nuclei
are more closely associated with phonemic than semantic
speech production.
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